CAB Business Meeting June 8, 2010
Attendees: Bangor Savings Bank, Barking Rose Quilt Barn, Cornish Trading Co., Full Circle Gallery,
Midway Lodge, Nurturing Tranquility & Spas, Sacopee Valley Eye Care, Scott Design
I.

The Secretary’s report was accepted – There are a total of 50 members of CAB at this time.

II.

The Treasurer’s report was accepted.

III.

The Board of Directors are sending an e-mail to members regarding the proposal received
from FAB in Limerick to be joined with CAB.

IV.

Area business news - The grand opening for Full Circle Gallery was great on Memorial
weekend. And there is a possibility of a used baby goods and maternity shop coming to
town.

V.

a. Web Site – an event photo page may be added to the calendar with links to
businesses.
The Historical Society wants a page about themselves under “About Cornish” – Scott will
talk to them regarding the scope of page. It was approved by vote.
b. Cornish brochures have been delivered to the Fryeburg visitors Center and mailed to York.
Each CAB member that is interested will be able to have some brochures for their business.
c. Crosswalks – the list of CAB members that helped paint the crosswalks was incomplete.
Steve Smith got there really early, readied the paint and rollers and then swept the crosswalks
to prepare them for painting, before anyone else got there. So, THANK YOU, Steve!
d. Bathrooms – Are opened. Terry Hadlock is cleaning and opening up each day. Lisa
Fulginetti is closing the bathrooms in the evening unless she is in Mass. Then the
MacIntyre’s will close. Terry will be doing both later on in the summer.

VI.

Current Business –
a. Apple Festival – Rich Ruhlin will be asked to do pie contest and auction. We should list
winners of pie contest and race at the CAB booth. Discussion on renting a sound system –
Shannon will look into rental. Scott is checking into a police presence for around the park on
festival day. We will now require a food and service certificate for packaged food.
b. Kiosk should be used for notices of upcoming events as well as the brochure. A list of
Veterans could be put there as well. CAB will paint the kiosk a new color – maroon –
and possibly put a window on the back side so it could be utilized for notices and events.
c. Discussion was held on whether to invite the Cornish Fairgrounds Committee to be an
honorary CAB member and if we should put a notice in the Shopping Guide to announce
the CAB scholarship winner.

Respectfully submitted,
Judy MacIntyre
Acting Secretary
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